STUDENT HOUSING AND HOSPITALITY MAP

Campus Cafés
- Athletics Café, McGill Sports Complex
- Booster Juice, McConnell Engineering Building
- Dispatch Café, McConnell Engineering Building
- Education Café, Education Building
- Law Café, Chancellor Day Hall
- La Citadelle Café, La Citadelle Residence
- McConnell Café, McConnell Engineering Building
- Med Café, McIntyre Medical Building
- Première Moisson, New Residence Hall
- Quesada Burritos & Tacos, Carrefour Sherbrooke Dining Hall
- Redpath Café, Redpath Library
- Second Cup, Stewart Biology Building
- Soupe Café, Burnside Hall
- Subway, Arts Building
- Starbucks, Carrefour Sherbrooke
- Trottier Café, Trottier Building
- T.W.I.G.S, Barton/Macdonald Stewart Building
- Vinh’s Café, Genome Building
- Le Plezl, Strathcona Music Building
- Med Café, McIntyre Medical Building
- Première Moisson, New Residence Hall
- Quesada Burritos & Tacos, Carrefour Sherbrooke Dining Hall
- Redpath Café, Redpath Library
- Second Cup, Stewart Biology Building
- Soupe Café, Burnside Hall
- Subway, Arts Building
- Starbucks, Carrefour Sherbrooke
- Trottier Café, Trottier Building
- T.W.I.G.S, Barton/Macdonald Stewart Building
- Vinh’s Café, Genome Building
- Le Plezl, Strathcona Music Building

Dining Halls
- Bishop Mountain Dining Hall, 3935 University
- Carrefour Sherbrooke Dining Hall, 475 Sherbrooke O
- Douglas Dining Hall, 3851 University
- New Residence Dining Hall, 3623 Avenue du Parc
- Royal Victoria College Dining Hall, 641 Sherbrooke O

Student Housing
- Carrefour Sherbrooke, 475 Sherbrooke O
- Douglas Hall, 3851 University
- Gardner Hall, 3925 University
- La Citadelle, 410 Sherbrooke O
- McConnell Hall, 3905 University
- Molson Hall, 3915 University

Info Center
Student Housing and Dining
University Hall - 3472 University

M.O.R.E. Houses
New Residence Hall, 3625 University
Royal Victoria College, 3473 University
University Hall, 3473 University
Selin Hall, 3510 Lionel-Groulx
Greenbriar, (Admin. Office) 3575 University

Meal Plans accepted
- M.O.R.E. Houses
- New Residence Hall
- Royal Victoria College
- University Hall
- Selin Hall
- Greenbriar, (Admin. Office)

Dining Halls
- Bishop Mountain Dining Hall, 3935 University
- Carrefour Sherbrooke Dining Hall, 475 Sherbrooke O
- Douglas Dining Hall, 3851 University
- New Residence Dining Hall, 3623 Avenue du Parc
- Royal Victoria College Dining Hall, 641 Sherbrooke O

oneCard Off Campus – oneCard accepted only
- Alto, 3469 Av. du Parc
- Double Pizza, (not on map) 3547 boul St. Laurent
- Freshii, 3456 Av. du Parc
- Le Plezl, 3429 Rue Peel
- M4 Burritos, (not on map) 2053 Peel
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